Influence of Religions on Laws and Moral Values

A Peace Dialogue among Religions by Steve McCarty

English-Japanese Glossary: influence 影響 values 価値観

Christian: Welcome to our panel discussion here in California. I’m a Christian.

Jew: I’m from Israel. I’m Jewish and our religion is called Judaism.

Moslem: I’m from Saudi Arabia. I’m a Moslem and our religion is called Islam.

Buddhist: I’m from Japan. I’m a Buddhist and our religion is called Buddhism. We also have a native religion called Shinto or Shintoism.

Christian: Today we will discuss how religions have given laws and moral values to each society.

Jew: We usually don’t think about it, because religion is in our common sense.

Moslem: Yes, it influences our way of thinking and how we live every day.

Buddhist: But Japanese culture was influenced by India, China and Korea. Besides Buddhism and Shinto, we have folk religion. For example, the Shichifukujin are seven lucky gods from China, India and Japan.

Glossary: usually 普通は common sense 常識 folk religion 民族宗教
Jew: It is very clear how the Ten Commandments of Moses are related to laws. You must not kill other people. You must not steal, including information. You must not lie. So to tell the truth is an important moral value. Also, you should not want romance with the husband or wife of someone else.

Christian: All people can experience envy or jealousy. We may want something that seems better than what we have. Someone we know may have a rich husband or a beautiful wife. So Christians pray to stay away from temptation.

Jew: That’s very true. The Ten Commandments and other religious rules are there because various temptations are natural.

Glossary: envy 羨ましさ stay away from 避ける temptation 誘惑
Moslem: The first laws were by Hammurabi over 4,000 years ago in Babylon. Now that area is in Iraq. In Sharia or Islamic law, if someone steals, the hand of the thief should be cut off. Hammurabi said an eye for an eye, and that seems fair to us. The punishment fits the crime. If everyone obeys Islamic laws there is no need for envy or jealousy. Therefore, following laws, not freedom or liberty, makes people happy.

Glossary: Sharia （地域によって解釈が違う）伝統的なイスラム法
thief 泥簿 punishment 訴 crime 犯罪 to obey 従う

Christian: In the United States we have many laws, but people also want freedom and liberty. In our religion there should be mercy or compassion. We should not hurt people unless it is necessary, so we can't imagine cutting off someone's hand. Islam seems to have very strict laws. For example, there is the stoning of married women if they are with another man who is not their husband.

Moslem: Well, the Sharia law is only so strict in some regions. Most Moslems have good common sense. Men can hit their wives if they do not obey, according to the Koran, but of course it is better not to hit your wife.

Jew: What about Japan? Almost everyone in the world has only one religion. If religion influences laws and moral values, how can Japanese people have more than one religion?

Buddhist: Well, the native Shinto religion influences a part of our lives. On special occasions it gives us a festival spirit. And because purity is important in Shinto, we are very clean, but we don't like to mix things.

Glossary: mercy 慈悲 compassion 同情 can't imagine 想像できない stoning 皆の投げた石で殺す死刑 strict 厳しい festival 祭り purity 純粋さ

Christian: Ah, yes. It seems to be difficult for Japanese people to mix with people from other cultures. We appreciate the onsen hot springs where people get very clean. But we also want to mix with Japanese people and make friends. Japanese people should not see themselves as very different and separate from other nationalities. We are all part of the same human race.
Buddhist: I think we are improving, but we must work harder on English for International Communication.

Jew: What other religion has guided Japan’s laws?

Buddhist: Around 1,400 years ago there was a prince of Japan named Shotoku Taishi. He learned about Chinese laws, and he had Koreans teach him about Buddhism.

Moslem: Didn't he build the Horyuji Temple in Nara? It's famous as the oldest wooden building in the world.

Glossary: appreciate 鑑賞する nationalities 国籍（nationality の複数形）human race 人類

Buddhist: That’s right. And he also built the Shitennoji Temple in my home town of Osaka. Let me take you there some time!

Moslem: Yes, please.

Buddhist: Anyway, Shotoku Taishi made the first Constitution of Japan. The laws came from Buddhism and Asian cultures. So that was a time of internationalization in Japan.

Christian: I see. The different religions show that there is a tradition of internationalism in Japan. Thank you all for joining our panel discussion!

Glossary: Constitution 憲法
More religious vocabulary (author's translations into Japanese):

Babylon, Mesopotamia バビロン文明、現在のイラク Laws of Hammurabi ハムラビ法
Buddhism 仏教
Confucianism 儒教
Judaism ユダヤ教、Jew, Jewish person ユダヤ教人, Israeliイスラエル人
Moslem イスラム教人, Islamicイスラム教の, traditional伝統的な
festival spirit 祭りの根性
justice 正義
envy 羨ましさ
adultery 密通、フリン
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